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CELEBRATING CAF’S 25TH ANNIVERSARY 
 October 19 – 21, 2018

Twenty-five years ago, three friends came together to create a fundraising event in order to help one 
athlete, Jim MacLaren, who became a quadriplegic following a tragic accident while competing in a 
triathlon. This event has since become known as the San Diego Triathlon Challenge (SDTC). The support 
for Jim MacLaren at the first SDTC in 1994 revealed a greater need in our society. Since then CAF 
has been committed to breaking the financial barrier that individuals with physical challenges face to 
participate in sports and live a healthy an active lifestyle. CAF has raised $100 million and given out over 
23,000 individuals grants for adaptive sports equipment, training, and competition expenses.

A MESSAGE FROM VIRGINIA TINLEY, CAF CHIEF EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR:
“We started 25 years ago with a humble vision to help one injured friend, Jim MacLaren,” says Virginia Tinley, 
Chief Executive Director. “With the passion and dedication of supporters and Challenged Athletes alike, we 
started a movement where Challenged Athletes have changed perceptions and taught us all what we can 
overcome with strength, perseverance and community support. I’m proud that CAF has been a major source 
of that support by providing 23,000 individual grants worldwide across 95 different sports to get individuals 
with physical challenges back into the game of life.”

I’m proud that CAF has been a major source of that support by providing 
23,000 individual grants worldwide across 95 different sports to get 
individuals with physical challenges back into the game of life. ”

“
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Friday, Oct 19, 2018  

 Junior Seau Foundation Adaptive Surf Program Kids Clinic  
presented by Cavignac & Associates
9am - 12pm, La Jolla Shores, CA
Individuals of all ages and abilities learning adaptive surfing skills from specialized coaches. 

Friday, Oct 19, 2018 — XTERRA Wetsuits Open Water Swim Clinic  
9am - 11am, La Jolla Shores, CA

Friday, Oct 19, 2018 — Million Dollar Challenge Ride-In  
1pm - 2:30pm, La Jolla Shores, Ellen Browning Scripps Park
After cycling 630 miles down the coast of California and raising over $1 million for CAF, cyclists ride 
into La Jolla Cove to be greeted by hundreds, including challenged athlete grant recipients, many of 
whom are kids. The kids thank the supporters for cycling to raise money.   
Learn more about Million Dollar Challenge

Friday, Oct 19, 2018 — Celebration of Abilities Award Dinner 
6:30pm - 9pm, Qualcomm Morehouse San Diego, CA
An evening celebrating the extraordinary heart and performance of CAF athletes throughout the year. 
Examples of awards given are: most inspirational, trailblazer, exceptional athletic performance.  
Learn more from last year’s event

Saturday, Oct 20, 2018 — Adaptive Sports Clinics  
9am - 12pm, Jewish Community Center La Jolla, CA
A day for individuals with physical challenges of all ages to participate in adaptive sports. Sport 
clinics featured are Össur Running & Mobility, Wheelchair Tennis, Adaptive Swimming, and Wheelchair 
Skateboarding (WCMX). 

Sunday, Oct 21, 2018  

25th Anniversary Aspen Medical Products San Diego Triathlon Challenge 
7am – 4pm, La Jolla Cove, CA
An unforgettable sports festival including a triathlon (1-mile swim, 44-mile bike, 10-mile run),  
5K walk, 5-mile run, 90-min yoga, and a kids run for CAF youth athletes. Learn more.

25TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION WEEKEND
Over the past two decades the San Diego Triathlon Challenge has grown into a weekend of celebration, 
including adaptive sports clinics, Celebration of Abilities and competition for all. This one-of-a-kind weekend 
brings together athletes from around the world in one of the largest inclusive athletic events. For the 25th 
anniversary, it’s going to be bigger and better than ever! 

http://www.challengedathletes.org/events/million-dollar-challenge/
http://www.challengedathletes.org/2017-coa-awards/
https://www.challengedathletes.org/events/sdtc/
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KEY STORIES - VIPS ATTENDING SDTC

Bill Walton - retired basketball player and television sportscaster. 
Walton became known playing for John Wooden’s powerhouse UCLA 
Bruins in the early 1970s before winning two NBA Championships and 
an MVP.  Bill is now an avid cyclist, a top CAF fundraiser, and rides on 
CAF’s MDC ride.

Shelley Zimmerman - Chief Zimmerman has received numerous awards 
and citations throughout her career which has included the San Diego 
Press Club Headliner of the year award for her undercover work and the 
San Diego Business Journal’s Woman Who Mean Business Exemplary 
Award for her civic involvement with both the business and residential 
communities.  Chief Zimmerman is an avid sports fan and has cycled for 
CAF and rode MDC

Miles O’Brien - Miles is an independent American broadcast news 
journalist specializing in science, technology, and aerospace who has 
been serving as national science correspondent for PBS NewsHour since 
2010.  In 2014, several heavy cases of TV equipment fell on his left arm, 
resulting in an injury that gradually worsened over time and became life 
threatening if not contained. After his arm amputation, Miles became 
involved with CAF and eventually raced Ironman Oceanside 70.3 to raise 
money and advocate for challenged athletes.
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THE 25TH ANNUAL ASPEN MEDICAL PRODUCTS 
SAN DIEGO TRIATHLON CHALLENGE
 More Sports. More Community. More Impact.

OCTOBER 21, 2018 | LA JOLLA COVE, CALIFORNIA 
This year’s Aspen Medical Products San Diego Triathlon Challenge will be better than ever celebrating 
Challenged Athletes Foundation (CAF) 25th Anniversary. There is something for everyone at this unforgettable 
sports weekend. More than a triathlon, it’s an opportunity for people of all ages, levels, and abilities to come 
together as a community in one of the most scenic settings in the world, La Jolla Cove. Participation in the 
event benefits CAF and its mission to provide individuals with physical challenges access to sports and an 
active lifestyle.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE DAY:
  200 athletes with physical disabilities and over 600 able-bodied participants competing  

side by side in an Olympic distance triathlon

 Challenged Athletes Kids Sprint with over 75 kids

 Special recognition for Challenged Athletes and Top Fundraisers

 Over 5,000 spectators and volunteers 

  Live stream of the event on www.caflive.com, on Facebook, and through  
Triathlete Magazine online.

EVENTS:

 Triathlon: 1-mile swim, 44-mile bike, 10-mile run. Participate individually or as a relay!

  Stationary Cycling Marathon: 4.5-hour YMCA of San Diego County Tour de Cove. Individuals 
can choose to participate in a relay

 5-mile Run: a run through beautiful La Jolla

 5K Fitness Walk

  Philadelphia Insurance Kid’s Run: highlight-of-the-day sprint for challenged athlete kids 

 90-minute Kaiser Permanente THRIVE Yoga by the Sea: led by popular yogi Katie B. Happyy

https://www.challengedathletes.org/events/sdtc/
https://www.challengedathletes.org/events/sdtc/
https://www.challengedathletes.org/events/tour-de-cove/
https://www.challengedathletes.org/events/5k/
https://www.challengedathletes.org/events/yogabythesea
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MEDIA TIMELINE  
Media check-in begins at 6:30

SPONSORS AND PARTNERS OF THE DAY  

6:30 am   Race Check in

7:00 am   Parade of Athletes

7:40 am  National Anthem

8:00 am  Swim Start

8:15 am    Bike Start for relay,  
handcyclists 

8:20 am    First Swimmers coming  
out of the water

9:00 am – 1:00 pm  YMCA of San Diego County 
Tour de Cove

9:30 am    Wheelchairs depart on 
Wheelchair Course

9:45 am    Kids Stretch

10:00 am   Philadelphia Insurance 
Challenged Athletes Kids 
Sprint and Run

11:00 – 12:30 pm  Kaiser Permanente Thrive Yoga 
by the Sea

11:15 am   5K Fitness Walk 

12:30 – 12:45 pm  YMCA of San Diego Tour de 
Cove Grant Presentation 

1:00 pm   Closing Ceremony with music

4:00 pm  Course Official closes

Register today. Your participation helps provide 
Challenged Athletes with access to sports and 
an active lifestyle

Choose Your Challenge
• Conquer the entire triathlon or choose  
 a segment - 1-mile swim, 44-mile bike,  
 10-mile run
• Race in the scenic 5-mile run
• Join the 90-minute Kaiser Permanente  
 Thrive Yoga by the Sea
• Cycle in the high energy, 4.5-hour YMCA of  
 San Diego County Tour de Cove event as an  
 individual or relay team 
• Walk in the scenic 5K Fitness Walk
• Visit the Wawanesa Insurance Family Fun  
 Zone and Expo
• Volunteer and help create the incredible  
 moments
• Introducing an All-New Virtual Race        
 Experience

Transformational Moments of the Day
• Challenged Athlete Kids Sprint 
• Special recognition for Challenged Athletes  
 and Top Fundraisers
• Live Streaming of the event 
• Breathtaking course along the Pacific Ocean 

Register & Learn More
CHALLENGEDATHLETES.ORG/SDTC

CELEBRATE CAF TURNING 25
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Tune in Live to CAFLIVE.COM at 7 am on Oct. 21st

Hosted by accomplished CAF athlete Sarah Reinertsen, and Amy Freeze, WABC-TV in New York City 
Meteorologist. The live stream will capture in real time the incredible participants and their stories of 
passion, empowerment, and revival. 

LIVE STREAM

Amy Freeze
Amy Elizabeth Freeze, is an American television meteorologist. 
Since 2011, she has been the weekend meteorologist at 
WABC-TV in New York City, New York. She can also be seen 
on ABC’s Good Morning America.

Sarah Reinertsen
First female above-the-knee amputee to complete the IRONMAN 
World Championship and to be on the cover of ESPN magazine, 
the Body Issue.

Alana Nichols
Alana is the first woman to take gold medals in both the Summer 
and Winter Paralympic games (2008 and 2010). Alana also 
went to Rio 2016 for her third sport, sprint kayak. She is an avid 
wave skier and has competed for USA in the World Adaptive Surf 
Championships. Alana broke her back during a snowboarding 
accident at the age of 16. It wasn’t until she was in college that 
Alana happened to discover wheelchair basketball while taking a 
shortcut through a gym, opening up the doors to becoming the 
role model she is today.

Bob Babbitt
Bob Babbitt is the CoFounder of Challenged Atheletes Foundation 
and Competitor Magazine. He has also been inducted into the 
IRONMAN Hall of Fame and USA Triathlon Hall of Fame. Bob can 
heard on his radio show, Babbitville Radio, a highly-acclaimed 
radio program and podcast showcasing the world’s best runners, 
triathletes, and cyclists.

Hosts of the Live Stream

Field Reporters of the Live Stream
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HISTORICAL TIMELINE OF  
SAN DIEGO TRIATHLON CHALLENGE 

First All-Challenged Athlete Relay Team Robin Williams was an 11-time 
participant of SDTC

Kid’s Run at 2010 SDTC

1994 – From One Came Many
The first triathlon event is created to help raise funds for quadriplegic triathlete Jim MacLaren and raises $49,000.
 
1995 – The Need Grows
The first all-challenged athlete relay team competes at SDTC and more challenged athletes seek support and gain 
mentorship from CAF. 

1997 – A Run for the Next Generation
The first Challenged Athletes Kid’s Sprint at the San Diego Triathlon Challenge is organized so one boy could 
participate. Now, hundreds of kids of all abilities participate, making it the highlight of the event!

1998 – Robin Williams Takes CAF to a New Level
Robin Williams makes his first SDTC appearance and participates on “Team Braveheart” with Rudy Garcia-Tolson 
and Scott Tinley. He continued to participate for ten more years, bringing media and attention that significantly 
helped CAF and its mission.

2002 – The Stars Among Us
SDTC attracts celebrities and pro-athletes from around the world, including Jim Carrey, Will Ferrell,  
Bill Walton, Robin Williams, Dick Enberg, IRONMAN Champions, and more.

2010 – The Best Day In Triathlon
A record number of participants take part in the most successful SDTC to date, helping CAF reach fundraising 
milestone of $5 million in one year.

2010 – His Legacy Lives On 
Jim MacLaren (1963-2010) passes away, leaving a legacy that will carry on through the mission of CAF. 

2017 – Going Live Worldwide
San Diego Triathlon Challenge streamed live on CAFlive.com and on Facebook, reaching audiences worldwide  
for the first time ever. 
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SARAH REINERSTEN
A former Paralympic Track  
Athlete and first amputee woman 
to complete IRONMAN Kona, 
she has served as motivation for 
countless athletes by demonstrat-
ing what she could accomplish in 
spite of being born with a bone 
growth disorder. Sarah has won 
accolades for the USOC and 
ESPN Best Female Athlete with 
a Disability (in 1991 and 2006 respectively), as well as been 
named USAT Best Physically Challenged Triathlete of the Year 
in 2006. Sarah has also been featured on the cover of Runner’s 
World among numerous other publications, including ESPN’s 
The Body Issue. Her most recent accomplishment includes the 
World Marathon Challenge (7 marathons, 7 continents, 7 days), 
and she will again take on the IRONMAN World Championship 
this year.

SCOUT BASSETT
Scout was found by a Chinese  
orphanage after a fire took her right 
leg, leaving her an above-knee am-
putee. At the age of seven, she was 
adopted and brought to the United 
States. Scout’s prosthetist encour-
aged her to go to an adaptive track 
meet where she learned about CAF. 
Scout won CAF’s 2016 Most Inspi-
rational Athlete award and serves 
as a mentor for youth. She is a Nike running athlete, Paralympian, 
and speaker. After her first grant for a running leg, Scout started 
running seriously. She eventually qualified for her first World Cham-
pionships in 2013 and eventually the 2016 Rio Paralympic Games. 
Scout won her first medal in international competition in 2017 
during World Championships in London.

BREEZY BOCHENEK
At ten years old, Breezy was 
diagnosed with Osteosarcoma, an 
aggressive form of bone cancer 
on her left thigh, and would need 
to amputate her leg above the 
knee to save her life. Breezy was 
given hope after meeting CAF 
spokesperson and amputee athlete, 
Sarah Reinertsen. “She was the 
first woman with a prosthetic to 
complete a full Ironman; maybe I’ll be the youngest.” Breezy has 
competed in several triathlons, including the Wildflower triathlon 
as well as the San Diego Triathlon Challenge. Breezy trains doing 
CrossFit 3-4 times a week and is preparing to enter and finish 
her first IRONMAN Triathlon when she is 18. Breezy has also at-
tended CAF’s Junior Seau Foundation Youth Adaptive Surf camp 
as well as multiple clinics.

RODERICK SEWELL
Paralympic Swimmer Roderick 
Sewell never dreamed of playing 
sports and being active as a kid. 
He and his mom were just fighting 
to live. Born without a father in the 
picture, and missing both tibias, 
Roderick and his mom were home-
less for five years after she quit her 
job to get unemployment—a way 
to pay for Roderick’s prosthetics to 
walk. It wasn’t until Roderick met someone from the Challenged 
Atheletes Foundation did he realize that sports were a possibility 
for him. Through CAF, Roderick met Rudy Garcia-Tolson, a fellow 
bilateral above-knee amputee.  Friendship and support quickly 
formed through solidarity and Roderick found himself follow-
ing Rudy onto the track then eventually into the water. Today, 
Roderick is a member of the U.S. Paralympic swim team — and 
a gold medalist. 

SOME OF THE ATHLETES ATTENDING 
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WILLIE STEWART
In 1980, a construction accident 
resulted in the loss of Willie’s 
arm. Willie is the first challenged 
athlete to complete the Leadman 
Challenge. His sport resume also 
includes winning the Catalina 
Marathon overall, completing 
the IRONMAN and Xterra world 
championships, and a Paralympic 
medal in cross country skiing.   
Willie is also a 15-time Escape from Alcatraz Triathlon finisher 
and current course record holder, and two-time finisher of the 
grueling HURT 100 mile run in Honolulu.

RUDY GARCIA-TOLSON
Due to a rare birth defect, Rudy 
elected to amputate both legs 
above the knee at the age of 
five for a chance to have greater 
mobility.  Rudy immediately 
began swimming and running, 
and at age 15, he won his first 
Gold medal in the Paralympic 
Games as a swimmer. Rudy 
has been to every summer 
Paralympic Games since 2004 and medaled at all four games. 
He is a spokesperson for CAF and mentors younger athletes 
who are joining the world of adaptive swim.

ISAIAH PEAD
Isaiah Pead is a former NFL 
Running back who lost his left 
leg in a car accident. He is now 
an above knee amputee with 
dreams of hopefully becoming a 
Paralympic sprinter.

BRENNA HUCKABY
Brenna contracted Osteosarcoma 
at 14, resulting in an above knee 
amputation. A former gymnast, 
Brenna turned her eye to 
snowboarding and after showing 
considerable talent, moved 
from Louisiana to Utah to train.  
Huckaby competed at the 2018 
Winter Paralympics, winning gold 
medals in both the snowboard 
cross and banked slalom.  Brenna is also the first amputee to be 
featured in Sports Illustrated’s swimsuit edition. Fundraiser for 
CAF and has rode MDC multiple times.

CHELE TEABOUT
Chele served as a Corrections 
Officer for the Albany County 
Sheriff’s Department. A severe leg 
injury resulted in amputation after 
multiple surgeries failed to recover 
her condition. Chele continued to 
struggle until connecting with CAF 
and attending SDTC. She received 
an Operation Rebound training 
grant, a bike, and a running foot.  
Since becoming involved with CAF, Chele has begun competing 
in triathlon and has lost over 100 lbs.

SOME OF THE ATHLETES ATTENDING 
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The Challenged Athletes Foundation (CAF) supports individuals with physical challenges by providing access 
to sports and an active lifestyle. In the last 25 years, CAF has given 23,000 individual grants and raised 
over 100 million dollars to go towards adaptive sports equipment, training, and competition expenses.  CAF’s 
grant program supports individuals of all ages and of all levels of physical abilities: young athletes, Paralympic 
hopefuls, wounded veterans, active individuals, and weekend race warriors. In 2018, CAF distributed grants 
across 95 different sports in 48 states and 40 countries. 

HOW CAF PROVIDES SUPPORT:
Grants to individuals for sport related expenses not covered by insurance – adaptive sports equipment 
like prosthetic running feet, handcycles and sport wheelchairs. Travel, training and competition 
expenses.

Camps & clinics for athletes with physical challenges – running & mobility, para-triathlon, swimming, 
adaptive cycling, wheelchair basketball, sitting volleyball and more.

Support for wounded veterans and first responders through Operation Rebound.

Mentorship & community to empower individuals, strengthen communities and create new 
opportunities for all.

THE MISSION OF THE CHALLENGED ATHLETES FOUNDATION
To provide opportunities and support to people with physical challenges so they can pursue active lifestyles 
through physical fitness and competitive athletics. We believe that involvement in sports at any level increases 
self-esteem, encourages independence, and enhances quality of life.

VISION
To be the world leader in supporting people with physical challenges by providing opportunity and access to 
sports and physical activity. 

ABOUT CAF
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MEDIA DOWNLOAD PAGE

IMAGES OF SDTC: 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/35hqdh8dom4py7o/AACYTSspe0mCuuc7fzlDnFGja?dl=0

VIDEOS/ BROLL OF SDTC: 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/54htey4tc7dylr1/AAB5425WsI1zYI9EABd47EhFa?dl=0

SDTC IN THE NEWS:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/wl99sghb9n2eapw/AACAd5Fgy-B1jxWpEJ0Bj28sa?dl=0
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IDEAS FOR SOCIAL POSTS

LIVE STREAM: 
Watch the incredible moments of the #bestdayintri live from wherever you are! Tune in from 7 - 10am PDT  
on Oct. 21st on CAFlive.com, Facebook (@CAForg) and on Triathlete Magazine online. 

Be inspired and support 
athletes with physical 
challenges at the 
#BestDayInTri with  
@CAFoundation on 10/21. 
Register http://bit.ly/25SDTC

Be a part of @cafoundation 
biggest event of the year, the 
community fundraiser that 
gave them their start 25 years 
ago – the Aspen Medical 
Products San Diego Triathlon 
Challenge (SDTC). There is 
something for everyone at this 
unforgettable sports festival. 
#bestdayintri. Register  
http://bit.ly/25SDTC

Join @cafoundation  
Oct. 21st for the 
25thanniversary celebration of 
the Aspen Medical Products 
San Diego Triathlon Challenge. 
It’s going to be better than 
ever. More sports. More 
Community. More Impact. 
Register today!  
http://bit.ly/25SDTC 
#bestdayintri

The 25th #bestdayintri is 
almost here! More than a tri, 
it’s an unforgettable sports 
weekend including athletes of 
ALL abilities. This year’s 25th 
celebration is going to be 
better than ever. Find out why 
it’s called the #bestdayintri —
http://bit.ly/25SDTC
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For Immediate Release      Contact: 
         Laura Stein 
         Phone: (310) 980-2855 
         laura@challengedathletes.org 
 
 

 
CHALLENGED ATHLETES FOUNDATION® (CAF) PRESENTS 25TH ANNUAL 

ASPEN MEDICAL PRODUCTS SAN DIEGO TRIATHLON CHALLENGE WEEKEND 
OF EVENTS AND LIVE STREAM 

 
Experience this transformational sports weekend, where 200 challenged athletes of all ages and 

abilities and 600 non-challenged athletes participate side-by-side. 
 

 
 
SAN DIEGO, CA — September 26, 2018 – As part of CAF’s 25th anniversary celebration, the 
2018 Aspen Medical Products San Diego Triathlon Challenge weekend feature a series of 
events from October 19, 2018 - October 21, 2018 in La Jolla, California. The weekend 
culminates with Sunday’s title event which features a 1-mile ocean swim, 44-mile bike ride, and 
10-mile run.  
 
“This day brings out the best of competitive sports. We refer to it as the Best Day in Tri,” says 
CAF Executive Director Virginia Tinley. “More than a triathlon, it’s an opportunity for people 
of all ages, levels, and abilities to come together as a community in one of the most scenic 
settings in the world.” 
 
Attending for the first time are PBS science correspondent Miles O’Brien and former NFL 
running back Isaiah Pead. O’Brien is an above-elbow arm amputee who, after completing 
Ironman 70.3 with CAF, will participate in the entire triathlon challenge. Isaiah is former NFL 
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football player and an above-knee leg amputee training to be a Paralympic sprinter, also 
participating in the entirety of the event. Returning athletic legends include Rudy Garcia-Tolson, 
Roderick Sewell, Scout Bassett, Sarah Reinertsen, Willie Stewart, Eric McElvenny, Dr. Bryon 
Solberg, Beth Sanden and many others. Those who are unable to experience the triathlon in 
person are invited to join as a virtual race participant or tune in to the live stream broadcast at 
CAFLive.com. 
 
To kick off the weekend on Friday, October 19, CAF will welcome home 190 cyclists from the 
Million Dollar Challenge who will have completed a 7-day ride from San Francisco to San 
Diego to raise over a million dollars in support of CAF’s mission. That morning, CAF will also 
host the Junior Seau Foundation Adaptive Surf Program Kids Clinic, presented by 
Cavignac and Associates. At the surf clinic, kids of all ages and abilities learn adaptive surfing 
skills from specialized coaches. We also feature the XTERRA Wetsuits Ocean Water Swim 
Clinic down at La Jolla Shores. 
 
On Friday evening, CAF hosts its annual Celebration of Abilities Awards Dinner at 
Qualcomm Theater to recognize partners and challenged athletes from around the country for 
trailblazing and inspirational achievements in the prior year. Global prosthetics innovator Össur 
will receive the Partner of the Year Award in recognition of the tremendous role they play in 
helping challenged athletes live a life without limitations. Through a 20+ year partnership, CAF 
has given dozens of athletes the gift of running and sport by granting Össur’s world-class sports 
prosthetics. Össur also hosts running and mobility clinics that are presented by CAF each year, 
reaching hundreds of athletes across the U.S. annually. Brenna Huckaby will be awarded with 
the Exceptional Athletic Performance Award for her outstanding achievements at the 2018 
Winter Paralympics. Sarah Reinertsen, CAF Spokesperson and Team Össur athlete, will be 
awarded with Most Inspirational Athlete Award for her completion of 7 half marathons on 7 
continents in 7 days and her upcoming participation in the 2018 IRONMAN® World 
Championships in Kona on October 13th.  
 
On Saturday, October 20, there will be a series of adaptive sports clinics that provide expert 
coaching and mentoring for the 200 challenged athletes from across the nation. The sports clinics 
include Össur Running and Mobility, Wheelchair Tennis, Adaptive Swimming, and Wheelchair 
Skateboarding (WCMX). 
 
After check-in, Sunday, October 21 starts with the Parade of Athletes, where challenged 
athletes, legends, and celebrities walk in preparation for the challenge-distance triathlon. 200 
athletes with physical challenges and 600 able-bodied athletes will participate in the Aspen 
Medical Products San Diego Triathlon Challenge with the option to compete as an individual 
or as part of a three-person swim/bike/run relay team. Over 5,000 spectators and volunteers will 
be in attendance, not counting those watching from around the world in Live Stream. The 25th 
annual signature event is sure to be an unforgettable day. “SDTC is my favorite event year after 
year because it’s an amazing day for all athletes and supporters,” says triathlete and long-time 
CAF supporter, Tina Weidenkeller. “It’s a true testament of the human spirit, and by 
participating and fundraising, I feel like I am helping to make a difference!” 
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Other Sunday highlights include the YMCA of San Diego County Tour de Cove Stationary 
Cycling Marathon, Philadelphia Insurance Kid’s Run, Kaiser Permanente THRIVE Yoga 
by the Sea, 5-Mile Run, and 5K Fitness Walk. There is something for every athlete during this 
packed day of events.  
 
The Aspen Medical Products San Diego Triathlon Challenge weekend celebrates the power of 
sport to transform lives, build community and change perception of what people with permanent 
physical disabilities can accomplish. Funds raised from these events directly support CAF’s 
mission to provide opportunities and support to people with physical challenges, so they can 
pursue active lifestyles through physical fitness and competitive athletics. CAF believes 
involvement in sports at any level increases self-esteem, encourages independence and enhances 
quality of life.  
 
Registration for these events is open. Please visit challengedathletes.org/sdtc to sign up. Or be 
sure to tune in online from 7AM to 10AM on Sunday, October 21 to watch the live stream at 
CAFLive.com. 
 
Sponsors of the weekend’s events include: Aspen Medical Products, Össur, Nike, Converse, 
YMCA of San Diego County, XTERRA Wetsuits, Ashworth Awards, Philadelphia Insurance 
Companies, Lusardi Construction, LAZ Parking, Kaiser Permanente, Accenture, Sycuan Casino, 
Toyota, Union Bank, Headsweats, Wells Fargo Advisors, Zappos Adaptive, Smoothie King, 
Triathlete, Nytro, Michelob Ultra, Marea Coffee, and Rudy Project. 
 
 
About the Challenged Athletes Foundation  
The Challenged Athletes Foundation® (CAF) is a world leader in helping people with physical challenges lead 
active, healthy lifestyles. CAF believes that participation in physical activity at any level increases self-esteem, 
encourages independence and enhances quality of life.  Since 1994, more than $100 million has been raised and 
over 23,000 funding requests from people with physical challenges in all 50 states and dozens of countries have 
been satisfied. Additionally, CAF’s outreach efforts impact another 60,000 individuals each year. Whether it’s a 
$2,500 grant for a handcycle, helping underwrite a carbon fiber running foot not covered by insurance, or 
arranging enthusiastic encouragement from a mentor who has triumphed over a similar challenge, CAF’s mission is 
clear: give opportunities and support to those with the desire to live active, athletic lifestyles. To learn more, visit 
challengedathletes.org or call 858-866-0959. 
 
About Aspen Medical Products  
Aspen Medical Products is a leader in the design, development and marketing of upper and lower spinal orthotics. 
The Company is headquartered in Irvine, Calif. and has local sales representatives throughout the United States as 
well as representation worldwide. For more than 30 years, the management team and employees at Aspen have 
introduced a continuous flow of pioneering spinal bracing products and services to the healthcare marketplace. For 
more information, visit us online at AspenMP.com. 
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